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The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory ----




Another unfortUnate accident oc-
curred early Thursday morning at
the dangerous "blind" crossing,
Xorrser of Eddings and Fourth-sts
in this city. This corner has been
the scene of many accidents sirv:e
the automatic stop light was re-
moved by the city for repairs.
The accidents occurred as two cars
approached the crossing at the
same time. One car was driven by
Finis Vancil, 511 College-st, while
the other was driven by J. L. Sara-
guau of Louisiana. Vancil was go-
ing west on Foyrth-st, while the
out of state car was going south on
Eddings.
Sartigusa's car struck the Vancil
car, it is said, and turned it over.
Both cars were badly smashed up,
but occupants of both machines es-
caped without serious injury. The
Louisiana car had six persons in it.
Two occupants were taken to the
Fulton hospital for first aid treat-
ment and examinations.
PALESTINE
Bro. Sands and wife, Mr. and Mrs
Roy Bard and Mrs. Allie Browder
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Brown Sunday from church.
Mrs. Ida Thompson .spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Lents
'Thompson.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Thompson were Mr. and
Mrs. Smith Atkins and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Thompson and
dasiehter of Clinton, Mr. arid Mrs.
Robert Thompson and daughter Ri-
ta, and Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Hancock and
baby visited Mr. and Mrs. Hillman
Collier and family Sunday atter-
Mac Pewitt bf Great Lakes, IlL,
is spending a I2-day leave with par-
ents, MI and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt.
He has recently finished his train-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shupe are
staying in the home of Mr. John
Statue while his wife and daughter
are visiting in Detroit.
Rupert Browder WEIS moved home
Saturday from Haws Clinic and is
doing fine.
Mrs. R. H. Pewitt and Mrs. Hay-
den Donoho and Robert Pewitt
spent Sunday with the former's sis-
ter, Mrs. Mattle Austin near Palm-
ersville, Tenn.
1,1r. and Mrs. David Berryhill and
daughter of Collinsville, Ind., are
spending this week with her mo-
ther, Mrs. John Wade.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Caldwell
drove t oHumbolt Sunday afternoon
to visit Mrs. Jimmie Stokes and
children. Susan Stokes accompan-
ied them home to spend the week.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Browder were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. David Ber-
ryhill an daughter, and Mrs. John
Wade.
Mr. and..Mrs. Bob Evans. Mr. and
mrs. ftoy Bard, Richard Mobley and
Mr. and Mrs. 'Ed Thompson visited
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt Sunday
afternoon. Mr. Pewitt is still con-
fitted to his bed.
The Homemalcera Club will meet
with Lenis Thompson Friday





Electric Co-Op To Park Subdivision
Build New Lines Attracts Home Lovers
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federa-
tion directors adopted a resolution
this week asking the removal of
ceilings on tobacco. It Is contended
that the supply exceeds the demand
and Congress intended that ceilings




Plans Made to Expend $331,000
Odrer to Extend Lines and
Provide Service
Since V-J Day workmen have
been busy extending the lines of
the Fulton-Hickman Counties Rural
Electric Co-Operative, and more
homes in Fulton, Hickman and Car-
lisle counties are being served.
Plans call for further extension just
as fast as materials and work e.an
be done.
The local co-operative has bor-
rowed ;331,000 from the federal
government for the pureose of
building new lines, and improving
the equipment facilities. ;-
A nee, sub-station will:be erected
in Hickman county.
"Is tAe Universe, Including Man,
Evolved by Atomic Force?" is the
subject of the LesSon-Sermon
which will be read in all Christian
Science Churches throughout the
world on Sunday, June 23, 1946.
ROUTE THREE
In Development of Fulton's newest
and most attractive subdivision is
attracting much interest. Building is
already made headway in this area,
and several have already pur-
chased lots to start building homes.
The new subdivision was recent-
ly opened by Bushart & Lov..e, who
have about 40 lots on the east side
of the cutoff Highway 51 through
Highlands. This tract is located a-
cross the highway from Highland
Park Lake, owned and developed
by Jack Foy, who plans to con-
struct a large swimming pool, and
tourist court.
Lots in the new subdivision are
plotted in various sizes, with an
attractive price range. Lots may
be purchased by partial payments,
and balance payable monthly, mr,
Bushart said this week at The .News
of fice.
Good old summertime, means va-
cation, fried chicken, country ham i-TOMMY LOWE
with plenty of shade and ice, and INITIATED
perhaps a little ice cream occasion-
ally.
Sunday visitors at Mr. and Mrs.
J. C Foster's were Don Starks and.
wife, W. M. Foster and wife, Hos-
ter Bennett and wife, Mrs. Belle
McClure, Mrs. lene Starks and
daughters, Sarah and Edna, E. C.
Lowry and wife, Tobie Sue Olive,
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Yates and
daughter Peggy, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Sisk and daughters, Fay and Dorris
Ann.
Don Starks, wife and Mac Lee at-
tended church at Pilot Oak Sunday.
B. H. Lowry and family, Robert
Gossom and family were dinner
guests of R. S. Gossom and wife
Sunday.
Alvin Foster dad-wile spent Sun-
day at Oria Foster's. '
Mrs. Cockie Hendley was a guest
of Mrs. Cloy Yates the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor and
son, Harold, Mrs. Lockie Hendley,
Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Yates took din-
ner with Oley Hendley and wife
Sunday.
Dean Williams and wife went to
the show Sunday and to the Lois
Kingston tabernacle at the King-
ston store Sunday night.
Mrs. H. A. Sisk not only has a
snu tan, but some blisters on her
back as a result of a swim in the
lake Sunday. with her daughters,
Fay and Ann. -
Tobie Sue Olive spent the week
end with her aunt, Mrs. E. C. Low-
ry.
Lon Jones took his father fot a
ride Sunday over to see Mrs. Ches.
ter Bennett.
Marian Jones, *ire and son were
guests of Oria Forrester and wife
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Elmo Foster was removed
from the clinic to her mother's home
in Riceville for a few days to re-
cuperate from her recent illness.
She is much better at present.
Mrs. Lola Mae Foster with Jack
and Betty attended the show Sal
urday afternoon.
W. M. Foster and wife, J. C. Fos-
ter and wife heard -Rev. Lois King-
ston Sunday'night.
Mrs. Fred Bennett and daughtet,
Miss Nell Bennett spent Tuesday
Mrs. Cora Sisk, Mrs. Lois Sisk,
Peggy Yates with Fay and Doris
Sisk visited Mrs. J. C. Foster Fri-
day afternoon.
Mrs. G. W. Brann spent Friday
with Fier daughter, Mrs. Jimmy
Clement.
Mrs. Jimmy Clement, Mrs. P. J.
Brawl, Mrs. G. W. Bran, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Yates visited Herschel
Sisk and family Wednesday night.
H. A. Sisk and family with Mrs.
J. C. Foster took dinner with' Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Bennett Wednesday.
Mrs. G. W. and Mrs. P. J. Brann
gave a brush party Monday after-
noon.
W. M. Foster and wife have re-
turned from.a month's vacation in
California and other states.
In times of feed scaricity, make
the natural choice—everybody ag-
rees that it's better to buy dinner
for 1,1 young chicken than for an old
hen.
The great men of antiquity were
poor.—Lacoradaire.
Tommy Lowe, Jr., 2520 N. Sayre-
av, Chicago, formerly of Fultdn, who
is attending Washam College of
Mortuary Ccience in Chicago, was
recently initiated into Delta Pi Ep-
silon fraternity. He is a nephew
of Katherine and Lee Ella Lowe of
Fulton.
Young Lowe graduated in the 1940
class from Lafayette High Schoel.
He served 38 months in the U. S.
Navy in the South Pacific Area, and




Walter Li:Void 21, taxi
cab driver here for several years,
died Tuesday night at 11:30 o'clock
at his home, 204 Oak-st after an ill-
ness of several weeks. Funeral ser-
vices were held Wednesday after-
noon at the Church of Christ by
Elder C. L. Houser. Interment fol-
jowed at Jackson Grove in charge
of Hornbeak Funeral Home.
lie leaves his widow, Lois May
Harrison Bynum; a stepson, Larry
Pruitt: two brothers, Louis Bynum
of Fulton, Wayne Bynum of Rives,
Tenn; three sisters, Mrs. Don J.
Merrell of Fulton, Mrs. Cecil Wheet
of East St. Louis, Ill.. and Mrs. John
L. Jones of Hickman; also several
uncles, aunts, nieces and nephews.
The deceased was born in Graves
county, and had resided in this vi-
cinity all his life. He was an em-
ployee of Bushart Taxi Company.
BROTHER OF FULTON
MAN IS DEAD
L. J. Newhouse, formerly of Ful-
ton, died Monday night at the Ill-
inois Central Hospital in Paducah,
after a long illness. Funeral ser-
vices were held at Kenedy Funeral
Home in Paducah, Wednesday aft-
ernoon, with interment following
at Robinson cemetery in Smithiand.
Mr. Newhouse, who has resided in
St. Louis for many years, is sur-
vived by his widow, Mollie Powell
Newhouse; two sisters, Mrs. Leila
House and Mrs. Mable Hagnauer;
two brothers, Bert and Paul Nese-
house.
FINAL NO'lICE
Please come or send bi your
subscriptions to The News be-
fore July 1, 1946. A good many
of our readers' subscriptions
have expired recently, or wlli
expire soon, and we want them
to take advantage of the old
anbscription rate now.
As we have previously an-
nounced, effective July 1, the
subscription price for one year
to The News will be $2.00 with-
in 20 miles of Fulton and $2.50
elsewhere.
DON'T FAIL TO RENEW
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IM-
MEDIATELY. and tell your
friends who would like to get
the community paper, that they
can still subscribe at the old
rate until July 1st.
SERVICE NOTES
Captain George Huddleston
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Huddleston of this city, while'
on terminal leave from Camp Lee,
Va.
Pvt. John Joe Campbell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Presley Campbell of
Fulton, is now at Lowry Field,
Colo. His address is: Pvt. John J.
Campbell, 15224052, Sqd. S. 3705
AAF B. U., Lowry Field, Denver,
Colo.
Mack Pewitt, HA2c, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Pewitt, of near Fulton,
has .completed his training at Great
Lakes, Ill. He' is spending a 12 day
leave with home folks.
William Newman Thomas, Stn. lc,
son of Mrs. Anna Bell Thomas of
Fulton, received his discharge from
the U. S Navy after 23 months in
service, 20 of them on sea duty.
William E. Willey, RM3c, 804 Ed-
dings-st, Fulton has received his
discharge from the U. S. Navy.
Captain Ben Evans of Scott Field,
III., recently- visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Evans on Eddings-
st.
GRAY-FORTNER
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Fortner of
Detroit announce the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Betty Jean
Fortner to James Houston Gray, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James J. Gray of
19603 Rogge Ave. of Detroit.
Miss Fortner and Mr. Gray were
married on the 15th day of June
at the home of the groom on Rogge
Ave.
The bride was dressed in a
white satin wedding gown with
white roses and an orchid in the
middle. To assist her was a
maid of honor, Miss Opal Collette,
who was dressed in white with
pink 'roses and two brides maids in
blue with pink roses, Miss Virginia
Gray and Mrs. Emma Dickerson.
The 'ride was given away by
Mr. Oscar Fortner in a double ring
ceremony. Those attending will be
the family of the bride and groom
and a few friends. The bride and
groom will make their home in De-
troit after a short The bride
chose a gray dress with white ac-
cessories for the trip.
LATHAM
AND BIBLE UNION
Fulton May Be Hit
By K. U. Blackout
Union Leaders Threaten To Strike
on July 1; Service In 20 Coun-
ties To Be Affected
A "blaekout" is threatened in
central and western Kentoeky by a
striking Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany employees, beginning July 1,
and Fulton will be among the com-
munities in 20 counties to be af-
fected.
T. P. Loftis, international repre-
sentative of the International Bro-
therhood of Electrical Workers
(AFL), said union employes of the
company's central and western di-
visions have voted to strike over
what he termed the firm's refusal
to recognize the union and bargain
with it in good faith.
At Lexington, both R. W. Watt,
president, and E. W. Brown, vice
president of the company, said the
strike vote was "news"to them.
They said bargaining was' stalled
because the central division un-
ion, which the company recognizes,
seeks to bargain in conjunction
'with the western division local,
which it does not recognize. ,
Mrs. W. C. Hav;ks has been indis-
posed for several days with a heart
ailinent Her many friends wish
for her a speedy recovery.
Mr. Thomas Wray is much better.
He is stirring about some now.
Miss Marian Lochridge is employ-
ed at Lowe's Cafe in Fulton.
Miss Yvonne Wheeler has been in
Memphis several days looking for
work.
Bro. J. E. Choate failed to reach
Bible Union Second Sunday, but
will be here for his final sermon
Sunday at two o'clock.
Let's all demember singing at
Latham next Sunday ngiht. Mr.
Don Parker has been shut in for
week with another attack of rehu-
matism.
Among those who have gone fish-
ing this week are Jimmie and Hu-
bert Jacgson, Chess Morrison, Ed-
ward, Carmi and Ewing Starks,
Zip Wheeler, Louis Armstrong, Will
Brown and Darell Parker.
Mrs. Mozlei Harwood Toone and
aon, Ronald D., are doing fine at
her mother's, Mrs. W. T. Harwood.
Mr. John Mas Simpson received
his discharge last week and arrived
home Wednesday.
ROPER NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones visited
her aunt arid uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Comm Sunday.
Mrs. Bob Powell, Mrs. E. C. Mose-
ly and daughter, Miss Dorothy Sue
visited friends in Union City Thurs-
day of last week.
Miss Janie Deli Jones is visiting
her aunt, Mrs. Damon Tick and fam-
ily in St. Louis.
Eddie Mosely spent Sunday with
George A. Jones.
God and himself, needeth no far-
ther go.—Christopher Harvey.
Any man many comniit a mistake,





The Western Subdistrict of the
Paris District will hold its monthly
Methodist Youth Fellowship meet-
ing at the Methodist Church in
Dresden, Tennessee, at 8:00 p. rn.
Friday, June 28. The young people
of the Sharon church will have
charge of the devotional program,
and there will be a recreational
and social hour.
The organizational meeting of the
Western Subdistrict was held at
Martin in April. The following
charges are included: Martin, Mar-
tin Circuit, Ralston Circuit, tareen-
field and Brocks, Sharon, Dresden:
Dresden Circuit, Fulton, Fulton
Circuit, South Fulton Circuit, Cayce
Circuit, Bradford Circuit, Gleason,
and Gleason Circuit.
The officers of the organization
are as follows: President, Arleta
Galey, Greenfield; Vice-President,
Wendell Hunt, Martin; Secretary,
Helen Dortch, Ralston; Treasurer,
Joe Dickerson, South Fulton, Pub-
licity, Director, Donald Walker,
Martin; Counslor, Norman Camp-
bell, Martin; Worship Chairman,
Opal Gante, Dresden; Community
Service Chairman, Joyce Fields,
Fulton; World Friendship Chair-
man, Martha Sue Chandlei, Sha-
ron; Recreation Chairman, Bettye
Johnson, Gleason.
An attenciance banner is award-
ed at each monthly meeting to the
church having the largest attend-




Professor Goode (formerly head
of the Animal Husbandry Depart-
ment) and Morris Drake, field agent
In 4-H club work will assist the
County Agent Watts in a beef
cattle tour in Fulton county Wed-.
nesday, June 26.
Farrn visits will be made at the
following Owes.
Ray Adams 4-H Calves 9:30 a.m.
Rob Adams 4-H calves 10:15 a.m.
Justin Attebury Angus cat. 11 a.m.
Edd Williamson Angus cat. 1:3Ip.m.
Jimmy Lawson 4-H calves 2:30 p.m.
Lyle Shuck Hereford cat. 4:00 p.m.
Club members and farmers are
invited to attend these meetings and
talk with Professor Goode about
your beef cattle problems.
MRS. ADAMS HONORED
A crowd gathered Sunday, June
16, at the home of Mrs. Lula Adams,
the occasion being her 79th birth-
day. Among those present were
her daughter, Mrs. J. B. Manley of
Metropolis, Ill. She came Saturday.
Most all of the children were pee-
sent. and gave Mrs. Adams a gift.
Among others present were John
and John and Anne Adams, James
and Linda Sue Adams, Charles Arnn,
wife and two children. Good sing-
ing was enjoyed. All wished Mrs.




For Creek Right of Way
Engineer Ha.s Been Surveying
Creek Bed and Drainage Dis-
trict; Work on Flood Con-
trol To Follow.
Plans are moving forward on the
flood control project on Harris
Fork Creek in the city of Fulton.
The engineer has been busy com-
pleting the survey of creek bed,
and setting up drainage district
for the flood control program here.
Operating under recently enact-
ed laws set up by the State Legis-
ture, the City Council is now push-
ing forward the program that will
bring relief to the community,
which has been affliced with per-
iodic floods that have done inest-
imable damage to business and res-
idential property here.
Property owners along the creek,
who have been hardest hit in recent
years by perennial floods, are re-
sponding nicely toward the program
that has .community-wide interest
and support.
James Warren, city attorney, is
preparing deeds which will be
submitted to property owners when
necessary to correct and straighten
out the creek banks, and title to the
small strips of land will be vested
in the City of Fulton. After all
right of way has been obtained
plans will be put into effect for
widening and deepening of the
channel of the Harris Fork Creek
through the city.
So far this year, Fulton has suf-
fered from only one flood, but last
year the city was hit by four over-
flows which did much datnage. R
is believed that the creek project
will have been completed before
another spring.
'YOUNG MEN'S CLUBTO BANQUET AT mann
1 Members of the Fulton YoungMen's Business Club will hold their
1 regular monthly dinner meeting at
I the Strata Club in Martin, the sec-
I retary- announced this week.
PILOT OAK
Mr. and Mrs. Vestal Coletharp
and Martha, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Lawrence and Richard left Sunday
morning for Newport, Ark., to visit
Mr. 'and Mrs. Chester Coletharp, and
also to Pond Creek, Okla., to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pankey and
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Carr at Pueblo,
Colo., Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pank-
ey of Los Animos, Colo., and Mr.
and Mrs. Pankey of Colorado
Springs, Colo. They will be gone for
a two weeks visit.
Miss Beulah Moore spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
Moore.
Rev. Lois Kingston, Rev. Ray
Fleming, Rev. Bill Lowry, and Rev.
Cox are holding a tent meeting at
Kingston store on the State Line.
Everybody is invited.
Mrs. Roy Emerson was hostess
Wednesday afternoon at a miscel-
laneous shower for Mr. and Mrs.
Robert D. Emerson. Several nice
and useful gifts were received.
Mrs. Nell Hainley and Hanle are
visiting her sister in Louisville.
Sunday afternoon visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Will Collins were Mr. and
Mrs. ROy Collins, Dorothy and Judy.
Mrs. Ira Rains, Mrs. Edith Yates.
Mr. Willie Crittenden and Alvia
Steele called Sunday afternocm to
se Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steele.
Mrs. Louise 011ve, Toby and Ter-
ry, Mrs. Allene Lowry and Jimmie,
Mrs. Wilma Williams and Mrs. Thel-
ma Puckett and Sue went to Ful-
ton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Floyd, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Olive attended the
Grand Ole Opry at Nashville Sat-
urday night.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. L,owry, Jim-
mie Allen and Terry Mack Olive
visited Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Orby Bushart ancto
Ward spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Mount.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Mount, Mr. and
Mrs. Orby Bushart, Ward, Mrs. Vi-
olet Bushart, and Gale, attended the
tent meeting at Kingston Store Sat-
urday night. Bro. Kingston did the
preaching.
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Esideced as second class matter June
$11. 1,923, at the post office at Fulton.
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITIJARIES. Card of Thanks,
BUSiDelli Notices and Political Canis
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Bobiteription rates radius of 20
stilIksv4f fulton $1.50 a year. Else-
where $2.00 a year.
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TWO' PEOPLE COME FIRST
It takes a long time for a new
,president to get in step with the
job.. Mi. Truman was given a roy-
al. welcome when he came into of-
lice-and then he began to slip
ciawnward and opposition from
pimffress increased rapidly.
‘Neveztheless, he made a great
REPAIR WORK„.
is aim now able to do some






comeback when he cracked down
on the railroad strike and forced
a settlement under his dedsion that
"the interest of the public comes
first." The abuse he received at the
hands of the leaders of the rail
unions very correctly reacted in his
favor.
It has been a tong time since it
has been Possible to take unpre-
judiced measurements of Mr. Tru-
man, as the head of u
man as the head of our Government
-indisputably, he has bounded for-
\yard drecovered his position of
head of the Government and as
ruler of the Democratic Party.
After all "the people come firsr
and the heads of the National Re-
publican organization have become
very aggressive. They think they
can elect their man to the Presi-
dency in the next election. Maybe
so!
But political thinking and guess-
ing for two years ahead cannot be
depended upon, Because, nobady
knows! •
WHAT'S NEXT?
There are a lot of opinions about
wat's going to happen...to' the peo-
ple of this country. Most rewards
up-to-date have been distributed
among masses of strikers. At the
same time the public has shoulder-
ed the bills and paid higher prices
for everything. Of course the main
tragedy of it all is found in the
upsets in our economic sYstern,
traceable very largely to the pro-
tection furnished for years by the
White House and Congress.
41111111SIMIRY 101111
• Emblematiqupf peace in a peace loving pation, and quietly remind-
, hal that dairying is America's greatest industry, the poster pictured
above has been chosen as the symbol of June DAIRY MONTH for 1946.
It's a familiar scene, as American as the Stars and Stripes. A
herd of cows, peacefully grazing over green fields, cows that never
heard the roar of hostile guns, that never saw the ravages of war. Such
a scene, somehow, symLolizes the American love of peace, home, and
good eating.
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
as ri a-
'


















J. A. GENTSCH SHOWS
AMERICAN INDUSTRY
IS SOUND
Irt these days of discouraging
events due to the attempts of a few
labor leaders to overthrow Ameri-
ca's economic system it is encour-
aging to read a statement by C. E.
Wilson, president of General Mo-
tors, number one victim in the
strikes. He debunks the theory that
Americans cannot continue to pro-
duce in peacetimes as Americans
did in wartimes, and he logically bs-
serts that labor and management
have a graeter incentive to work to-
gether now, than ever before.
The General Motors Chief in his
annual message to employees of
the company asked them to real-
ize that American management and
workers have the chance to build
and create things for the American
public that will permit our own
people to enjoy the full benefits
of peace and freedom that we
fought and worked so hard to win
in the World War.
There has been a terrific reaction
of public opinion throughout the
whole Nation that is noticeable in
these days of Able, directly due to
the plain fact that labor leaders have
been spanked, apparently to the sat-
isfaction of workers as well as em-
ployers. Unless the Administration
and Congress in Washington. are
deceived the country has reached
the point wtiere the challenge calls
for an "all-together" revival of old-
time "teamwork."
Apparently there are plenty of
empty shelves that need to be fill-
ed with pri7clucts even more impor-
tant than nylon hosiery, pajamas,
night-shirts and sports aPparel.
The consumers are waiting at
the counters. and at stations where
automobile tires, electric irons, re-
frigerators, radios. lumber, and con-
struction- materials have been
scarce:
Don't overlook the fact that there
are hundreds of thousands of . re-
turning sei vice rnen nuemployed
for the simple reason that they
are holding out about returning to
their old jobs in hopes that they
will -get double their former pay
in different kinds of employment
where wage lids were lifted dur-
ing the World War.
WHEN, LIFE WAS SIMPLE
"Life was simple for me when I
was an isolaionist," declared Sena-
tor Arthur H. Vanderberg, after
sitting in upon several scissions of
the Big Four.
The Michigan Senator had listen-
ed to divergent opionios expressed
and had witnessed an apparent in-
WHERE ARE YOU
GOING TO LIVE?
About the latest proposals regard-
ing governrnent housing activities
come from President Truman who
asks Congress to consolidate all
housing a.:tivities under the Nation-,
al Housing Administration. The vet-
eran's emergency housing bill has
been before Congress for a long
time and the objeet of this emer-
gency measure is to establish a Na-
tional flousing Expediter. The Pres-
ident's proposal would perpetuate
certain emergency war powers and
give the Chef Executive authority
over housing.
The Capital of the L'Aited States
is on outrageous sample of inflation
in real estate and the scarcity bt
houses. Prices of residential pro.
perty in Washington is two and
three times as high as it was be-
fore 100,000 people from the Dis.
trict went to war. It is almost im-
possible for Washingtonians who
who have come back home since
peace was declared to find suitable
living quarters for themselves and
their families. Most people call
it a "stortage" but the right name
for it is inflation. It is an infla-
ton that has been brought on al-
most entirely by real estate organ-
izations and agencies.
The same condition exists through-
out the Nation and it is not con-
fined to city property but it ex-
tends to agricultural communities.
The net iesult is that there is ;i
tremendous and unreasonable boom
in land and real estate values. Call
it inflation and you will still be
correct wit hyour definition. Or,
recognize the danger of a general
collapse in real estate values and I
you will be right.
This same condition existed
World War I, and the same result
will cause countless thousands to
mourn over their real-real-estate
stupidity within the next year or
two. Because: There is nationwide
inflation of real estate values tem-
porarily sustained by wholesale
gable:ling in every form of ieal es-;
tate.
ability of t.r.e foreign ministers to
agree on any important 'questions.
Taking :ognizance of the difficulty
of effective compromises between
individuals and nations which have
strong fselings and decided opin-
ions, Mr. Vanderberg realized how
much easier it would be for an
isolationist to wash his hands -of
the whole matter.
Health, • longevity, beauty, are
other names for personal purity,
and temperance is the regimen for
all.-A,. Bronson Alcott.
Budget of Fulton County
Fiscal Year Ending
June 30, 1947
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Junes, of Texas, one of the "great-
est men in the Cabinet" before
President Roosevelt traded him out
to let Henry Wallace in, opposes the
$3,750,000,000 British loan agree-
ment and says it would carry the
United States "along the road to-
waz d financial ruip" and put it in-
to exclusive alliance with the Brit-
ish Empire.
OSubseribe Now tor THE NEWS!
ATHLETES FOOT ITCH
NOT HARD TO KILL.
IN ONE HOUR,
If not pleased, your 35e 
beet at anY ding
inure. TE-01... a STRONG 
fungicide.
tains 90,', rr PENNITINI1n.
/Machin MORI germs to KILL tbre erals.
Locally at Bennetrs
"MAKE IT A MILLION!"
ENLIST IN A GRADE WITH
YOUR ARMY MOS





Army veterans who held certain
Military Occupational Specialness
may reenlist in a grade commeasu
rate with their skill and experience.
provided they were honorably die
charged on or after May 12. 194S -
-and provided they reenlist before
July 1, 1946. Over three-quarters
of a million men have joined this
new Regular Army already. MAKE
IT A MILLION! Full facts ar• at any








• Melty-rich, piping hot Raisin Buns
-made v.ith Fleischmann's Fast Ris-
ing Dry Yeast! IF YOU BAKE AT
HOME- use it to help you turn out
delitious breads at a moment's notice.
Stays fresh for weeks on your pantry
shelf-ready for quick action. Dissolve
according to directions-then us• as








Stays fresh _ on your pantry.shelf
If you are uaiting for a tele.
)ou can be sure that
handled record of your request
your getting ser‘ice at the earliest possible
moment consistent will' the facilities situation
in your area.
When you asked for a telephone. the serliee
representathe made a record of your request.:
As she fills requests in your area placed earlier
than yours, the date you will receive eery ice
is brought that much nearer.
Ag soon as we can secure and install the facill-11
ties required to serve your telephone, she wall':
set in touch with you to arrange for its installa-li
sion. We know you are anxious to get you I
rIA .





intricate central office equipment, lines and cable,'
required hefore we can connect additional telephones
in many areas is being manufactutred and instaliedl
at, rapidly as possible. •
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TIM GREAT BOOK
There are many readers of The
News who constantly resolve to im-
prove their minds by the reading of
intelligently-written books, in the
hope that they will become better
equipped to understand the many
issues that crowd them as they try
Veterinary Service
Service Day or Night
Phone 807-R 8074
Or Call 70




to keep up with this modern world.
The impulse is good and worth
following but, very often in our
search for the new, we have a ten-
dency to overlook the value of the
old. For this reason, we take the
liberty ot reminding our readers
that, under all modern issues, how-
ever expressed, human nature as-
serts itself much the same as it did
in year3 gone by.. Consequently,
the basic study for us_is human na-
ture and the soluelon of modern
troubles is improved human beings.
By general consent of almost all
mankind, the Bible ls recognized as
preeminent in the field of human
nature, possessing the fundamen-
tal guides to Unproved human con-
duct. It might be a good idea, then,
for all of us to give a little more real
study to the great truths set out
in the Book of Books, the Bible.
ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE
MEAT  SHORTAGE
Everyone knows that this country, and the world, face a big
meat and food shortage. Many are puying and raising Baby
Chicks to increase their meat supply.
YOU, TOO CAN LOOK
AHEAD AND AVOID SCARCITY
SEE US FOR
BABY CHICKS
u. s. Approved and U. S. Pullocum Tested.
"CHICKS WITH A PERSONALITY"
FULTON HATCHERY
STATE LINE ST. PHONE 433 FULTON, KY.
See Us For Your—
VETERINARY SUPPLIES!
We have a good supply of popular veterinary
supplies, and will be glad to fill your needs.
HOG CHOLERA, POULTRY POWDER
STOCK TONICS, WORM CAPSULES





Bring Your Car To Us For Minor Repairs Or
A Complete Overhaul Job.
MOTOR REBUILDING
PAINT and BODY SHOP
COMPLETE LINE OF NEW AUTO PARTS
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
-Hudson Automobiles — G. M. C. TruCks
Goodyear Tires
Visit us in our new location
Jones & Grooms
Mears Street—Back of Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
In Old Dallas Produce Building
ENFORCEMENT IS VITAL
The basic theory of the capitalis-
tic system is that the individual, or
group of individuals, who puts up
the capital for an enterprise, i3 en-
titled to a fair profit of the invent-
ment. That is supported by the
doctrine that free competition will
4nsure prices and protect the buyer
of the benefits that accrue from in-
dividual initiative..
The theory is sound and attrac-
tive but, in fact, an appalling num-
ber of our business kaders have
actually deserted, in practice, the
theory of competition. They pre-
fer to band themselves into trade
groups, organizing trusts and mon-
opolies and seekilig to secure all
the traffic will bear without giving,
in return, all that the traffic can
carry.
For this reason, the campaign of
the Department of Justice to en-
force the anti-trust laws and to cre-
ate a condition facorable to free
competition, deserves the active sup-
port of all who believe, fundament-
ally and sincerely, in the capital-
istic syStem. It is designed to take
from private capitalists the power,
through organization and secrecy, observations but
, apparently, the
to allot various trade advantages disease 
attacks individuals who are
and to prevent the entry of others prone to forget 
the importance of. '
into particular fields. It will, we physical exercis
e while consum:
believe, tend to break down some of ing their energies in the
 anxiety of
mental worries. It would appear
that, somewhere along the line of
popular education in this country,
the physical nature of man has been
neglected.
If this is true, and we believe
that it is, we might save the lives
of future professional men by
stressing athletic interests during
childhood, with the hope that, when
they grow up, the individuals will
have sense enough to continue
what has been wisely begun.
HEART DISEASE A KILLER courts of Dade County, Florida, be-
cause criminal prosecutions were
lax. The paper was fined $10,000
for contempt of court and one of
the editors was fined $250.
The only time the courts .can
punish for contempt of court, Jus-
• LT Reed pointed out, is when there
has been a clear danger to the fair
administration of ustice. Reed said
he could find no such danger in
comment on the actions of the jud-
ges and the courts, even though it
was unfair and untrue.





Made ::eic:a:1 lAor. 666Malanal Symptoms.SAFE-411“ - SUE
Glut.. Use only ay .1..1
Subscribe for The News to&O.
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and Tire Repair Servir:e.
Fields'
TEXACO SERVICE ST ON
1.0 '
West State Line Sb 11. \111
Phone 9183 t \
Fulton, Kentucky ,
the financial excesses that are gen,
eral in connection with various mer-
gers, reorganizations and amalga-
mations.
He that doth live at home, and
learns to know
Reason should direct and ap-
petite obey.—Cicero.
Sally Simpkins says—Your own
faults look as big to your neighbor
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Heart disease is rapidly becoming
the chief cause of death in the
United States, being far ahead of
cancer, the second on the list of
disease which kill the greatest
number of people in the United
States every year. Incidentally, of
the ten leading causes of death in
the country, only one, tuberculosis,
has shown a steady decline during
the past three years. Whether this
is to be attributed to the steady
campaign which is waged against
the 'white plague, or not, we have
no way of knowing but we suspect
that there is some close connection
Concerning heart disease, a rec-
ognized authority reports that cor-
onary sclerosis is sometimes called
the "disease of the intelligensia" be-
cause of the susceptibility of phy-
sicians, bankers, lawyers and
clergymen. The characteristics of
the nerves, ligaments and blood
vessels around the heart and its
incidence is highest among those
who do mental work and lowest a-
mong those who /Jo manual labor.
The News naturally hesitates to




With meat harder to get every
day, the suggestion that farmers try
to produce a better supply for their
own tables, comes from Grady Shel-
lards of the Kentucky College of Ag
riculture and Home Economies.
Just at this time of food scarcity,
Seller& said more farmers should
go back to the old-time practice
of home-meat production. In other
Words he would have about every
farmer raise a few hogs, a calf or
two, some lambs and a lot of chick-
ens for his own table.
"The farmer who does this will
have the satisfaction of having meat
on the table every day, while town
people may be finding it difficult
to buy any meat at all," said Sel-
lards.
Since pork is such a good food,
and can be made into so many finds
of products, and cres so well, Sel-
lards puts first emphasis on more
hogs for home-meat supplies. While
grain is desirable to feed hogs,
they can be raised on a variety of
feeds, including and clover, milk
buttermilk and waste scraps from
the kitchen. Hogs allowed to run
about the place may pick up a large
part of thei rliving, Eellards point-
ed out.
It was suggested that farmers
form meat rings to provide a supply
of fresh meat . Each member of a
ring furnishes a fat animal to be
slaughtered at a time mutually ag-
reeable to all, and the carcass div-
ided among all members.
Whatever the method used to pro-
vide more home meat, Sellards be-
lieves that farmers as well as many
families in small towns might well
consider producing more of their
own meat just at thi stime.
SUPREME COURT
BACKS THE PRESS
What do you know—the Supreme
Court of the United States set as-
ide the conviction of the Miami
Herald for contempt of the Florida
courts—and that is a victory for
a free press. The Justices of the
United States Supreme Court de-
cided that newspapers, and any-
body else, had a right to speak their
minds and judge for themselves
what was true and what was fair.
The Herald in 1944 attacked the
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations





Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
No Building Is Immune
From FIRE--
But everybody can follow these comm
sense precautions and help reduce the hazar
1. Clean up your premises.
2. Clean out trash from attics, cellars and
closets.
3. C I-1 K YOUR FIRE INSURANCE
POLICY=be sure you are fully covered—both
buildings and household effects.
4. If you have any insurance problems or
desire additional coverage, phone No. 5.
FIRE—it can happen to you!
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
Main Street Fulton, Kentucky
24 -HOUR
TAXI SERVICE








Bus Station—Corner Carr and Fourth Sts•
You'll Like Our Service
and Good Gulf Products
We take great delight in pleasing our custom-
ers, and appreciate your patronage.
GULF GASOLINE and MOTOR OILS
GULFLEX LUBRICATION
AUTO LAUNDRY and POLISH SERVICE
We call for and deliver your car.
Phone 1108
Goodwin Service Station I
Corner Eddings & Valley Fulton, 114
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LADY LUCK
Lady Luck has not been
upon us lately. She's a bit puzzled
and annoyed at the way America has
been behaving since V-J Day, and
small wonder. She just can't under-
stand why a formerly industrious
people is exhibiting such a reluc-
tance to get to work.
The present situation brings back
to mind a motto which I saw some
years ago on the office of a
business executice. It read:
"I AM A GREAT BELIEVER IN
LUCK; I FIND THAT THE HARD-
Dickeys Praise Retonga
For Indigestion Relief
Tortures of Nervous Indi-
gestion Promptly Relieu-
ed For Both Himself And
Wife, He States. Regain-
ed Ten Pounds.
S. IL DICKEY
"Retonga gave me and my wife
such blessed relief from the tor-
tures of nervous indigestion, it is
now our family medicine," states
Mi. S. R. Dickey, of 603 Moody Ave.,
Knoxville, Tenn. Discussing his
case, he gratefully declared:
"Sour stomach gave me no peace.
Everything I ate seemed to increase
my distress and all food tasted the
same. I was so constipated I had
to keep taking strong laxatives. I
felt so restless that I seldom slept
more than a few hours at night and
in the morning I didn't feel like
working.
I lost weight and my resistance
seemed so low that I was subject to
colds the year round.
"Retonga promptly' brought me
splendid relief. I eat like a wood
shopper now and I have discarded
strong laxatives. I have regained
ten pounds and feel that I am now,
as near par as it is possible to be.
Hardly a day passes I do not tell
someone to try this famous medicine
which is always in our house in case
of need."
Retonga is intended to relieve dis-
tress due to insufficient flow of di-
gestive juices the stomach, loss
of appetite, Vitamin B-1 deficiency
and constipation. Accept no substi-
tute. Retonga may be obtained at
DeMyer's Drug Store.
ER I WORK, THE MORE I SEEM
TO HAVE OF IT." .
A few days after reading this
brief essay on luck and work, I was
the week-end guest of a friend at
his shooting lodge. There above
the- immense fireplace extending
across the end of the living room
was another motto. It seemed to
go hand in'hand with the one seen
a few days before. It read:
"HE WHO CHOPS HIS OWN
WOOD GETS WARMED TWICE."
Those two mottos, it seems to me,
most tersely and eloquently de-
scribe the America that was, an
America that we must revive to
make it once again a land where
men work and take pride in doing
their jobs well.
It had been the American con-
cept that the man who worked a
little harder and a little better de-
served a larger reward than his less
industrious and less skillful fellow
worker. Until recently no one in
this country had even thought of
denying to that man his right to a
larger conpensation. It was the
competitive spirit between Ameri-
cans, whether they were bosses or
workerS, which was largely respon-
sible for making America the great-
est country the world has ever
known, with the highest standard of
living for all.classes.
In recent'years, sad to relate, cer-
tain individuals and groups have
been trying to disrupt this Ameri-
can scheme of things which justly
rewards individual effort, initia-
tive, ability and thrift; they would
have us abandon our right to pur. Hirohito will have availed us naught
sue individual opportunity as it , if we lost at home those things for
presents itself, or v.,•e seek it out, which we fought so valiantly and
They would deny the individual the successuflly abroad.
right to share in the profits of pre- Let us, therefore turn deaf ears
to the defamers of our American
System of Free Enterprise. There I
is -nothing fundamentally wrong'
with that system. True. it has its
shortcorMngs. but for 50 years w,
UPON WHAT TO DEPEND
The individual who has no great ,
principles or ideals to guid his life
finds the present era one of great
tribulation.
There are economic difficulties,
political puzzles and personal, pro-
blems to confound the average citiz-
en of the Republic. What once seem-
ed safe and secure in many fields of
human activity is now precariously
attacked and even the sacred form-
ulas of early days are badly batter-
ed.
Upon vv•hat, therefore, can man
depend?
Surely, upon the fundamental
principles that he has adopted to
guide his life. The basic faith that
makes men lift up their heads, the
confidence that faces doubtful fate
superbly and the attributes of the
soul that stand supreme above the
vicissitudes of earthly strife are
strength to the intelligent and the
brave, a staff upon which the tired
may lean and a blessing to all who
are willing to work for a better
world of better human beings.
sonal accomplishment;:they demand
that we set up here in America
a different system under which
there would be no incentive to work
Announcing The Opening of




LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 51 CUTOFF, FULTON, KY.
This fine subdivision has about 50 lots in it, all of which lie well for
residential building purposes. Highland Park Lake, or Foy Lake, is locat-ed in this area. A new swimming pool, and tourist court is being erectedjust across the highway, and this subdivision promises to be the rnost at-tractive building district in Fulton.
Lots for Building Purposes Now Available for
G. l's. and Others Who Wish Homes of Their Own.
Select your lot today—we will help you plan and build your homeof desired! You can build now—you don't have to wait. Residential pro-perty is scarce here, and rental property is almost impossible to obtain.So build a home of your own.
Lots $250.00 and up
Cash or Partial Payment—Balance Payable Monthly.
BUSHART 81 LOWE
See J. PAUL BUSHART
Fulton County News
Phone 470
and to create. ,
For lack of a better name we call
this great American .system "Free
Enterprise." Under it for a .cen-
tury and a half, as a nation and as
individuals, we made great progress
If we cast out this system, our for-
ward progress will cease, decay will
set in, and we will lose our place
in the sun as the world's greatest
nation. Our defe'at of Hitler and
were gradually eliminating those
flaws. Let us resume with that re-
fined process, to make better the
best economic 'System ever devised
in Ell the history of mankind.
,Let's have done with the some-
thing-for-rothing schernes: let's
quit looking for a daily visit from
Santa Claus instead of his time-
honored ar.nual pilgrimage. Let's
recognize again the old truth that
"he who chops his own wood gets
warmed twice." Let's get back to
work—hard work brmight us luck
in the past and hard work will
bring us even better hick in the fu-
ture. Let's wipe thaf frown from
the face of Lady Luck. 1
It is a great obstacle to happiness
to expect too rnuch.—Fontenelle.
In the Democratic Primary for United States 
finuater
on Saturday, 4.ugust 3, 1%6
VOTE FOR
BLAKEY HELM
Be offers a constructive legislative program.
He volunteered 10 serve in two World Wars.
Let's elect hint to serve in the Senate!
FIEA134jUARTFJ115.11






K.U.'s Rural Extension Program Stymied By Lick
of Poles, Transformers, Meters — President Wail
Promises Earliest Possible Relief
ROUGHOUT the entire Unit-
ed States, shortages of labor
and materials are holding up
the distribution of products and
services.
Kentucky Utilities Company is
no exeception among the organiza-
tions whose post-,ear, mans are be-
ing delayed by serious shortages
in nearly ail key materials. With
its overall goals showing the ef-
fects of America's production show-
down, K. U is fighting an uphill
battle to maintain a slow but steady
pace in its efforts to bring electric-
ity to more Kentucicy farmers.
Electric compani:,s throughout the
country are suffering from lack of
materials. and when it is pointed
-ut that at least two-thirds of all
electrified farms in the country are
served by the tax-paying utilities,
:t becomes apparent that the tiny
trickle cf. available supplies must
be spread very htin. When com-
pared with transformers and me-
ters. sirloin steaks and butter are
plentiful.
Engineers Are Stymied
THE day cf near-miracles beingclone witn what cornes to hand
did not pass with the end of the
war. K. U.'s engineering and pur-
chasing departments are doing
those same near-miracles today,
but acute shortages of poles, cross-
arms, transformers, meters, and
other line hardware have them
stymied.
I "No one understands better than
we do the plight of the Kentucky
'farmer who wants electricity on
his farm," R. M. Watt, presi-
dent of K. U. stly declared
recengy. "K. .as reduced its
reserve stockp,l‘s to an absolute
minimum in order to extend its fa-
cilities to nn increasing number of
Kentucky farms. When the pres-
ent materials bottleneck clears up.
K. U. will be among the first to
get supplies. and we have been as-
sured that we shall get at least our
share."
Maintenance Needs Cited
MEANWHILE. Mr. Watt contin-
- ued, Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany is budding as rapidly as pos-
sible with the dribble of supplies
that is coming in. Regular main-
tenance takes quite a share of this
dribble, for sometimes the materi-
als that vi-on't string a mile line
will keep a hundred miles in op-
eration.
'With the comparatively small
amount of equipment allotted tn
them, K. U. V.'3S able to run ante
60.7 miles of line in January and
February, 1946, and to add ILI
customers to its books. Hundreds
of additional miles have already
been programmed with -.the go-
ahead signal awaiUng only the 'ma-





Mr. 1928 extolls virtues of the nrst Plmouth cal built to a skeptical MiSP1 1946 as both waited
tb drive in the parade of Detroit's Automotive Golden Jubilee celebration June 1. The modern
mis, with her new 
...Plymouth convertible doesn't know that only IR years ago four-wheel hydraulic brakes, tufl-prescure fabri-cation and light-weight aluminum alloy pistons were sensations allowing Plymouth, a newcomer, to invade thelow-priced field. In the lower photo Mr. 1926 glues with amazement at the sleek lines of th, great-great-mattetc., grandson of the first Plymouth, whose advancements both in beauty and performance are typical of theautomotive industry's progress since 1928.
LITTLE MOTOR COMPANY
F KENTUCKY


































Refreshingly New Values For Thellome









ANSWER TO LAST WEEK'S QUIZ
Answer to last week's question—True—Eggs of preci-
cus and serni-precious rletals were thus kept.
As usual this week we bring our friends and patrons
a message of values for your home. Many of these
items will give you extra comfort, or help you en-
joy yourself during these hot days. There are many
others here too. So come in, and let us help you.
NEW HAMMOCKS
For "Solid- Outdoor Comfort, These ham-
mocks are made of reenforced tapestry, and
built for long service. Priced at only $4.95
PORCH SWINGS
Made ,of solid oak., nicely finished. Com-
plete with chains and ready for use.
Only $9.15
LAWN CHAIRS
Frame construction, with canvass backs
and bottoms. Adjustable. Only__ $4.50
ALUMINUM LAWN CHAIRS
The popular rockless rockers. Regular price
$17.75. Our special $14.95
CHENILLE BED SPREADS
Beautiful full size chenille Bed Spreads.
Regukr price $15.00 Our special this week.
$13.95
CHENILLE BED SPREADS
Handsome, and really attractive for bed-
room. Full size. Regular price $17.50. Our
special this week $15.95
OUTDOOR TFIAY TABLES
Fine for lawn p.arty or a•picnic. These trays
come complete with plastic plate. Can be
set up anywhere in a jiffy and ready for ser-
v:ce. Set of three only $3.95
EXTRA LARGE TEA GLASSES
_
Heavy duty quality, ?rid large enough to
hold plenty of thirst-quenching liquid. Set
of six only 59c
THERMOS BOTTLES
In pint or half pint sizes. Priced at only
$1.50. Refills for Thermos Bottles 75c
STRAW HATS
For Men or Women. They give protection
against the burning rays of Old Sol, while
working in the garden, on the lawn or out-
doors. Specially priced.
GOOD CEDAR WATER BUCKETS $2.50
BARBECUE GRILLS OR STEA1C BROIL-
ERS
For outdoor pits, only $1.50
FAMOUS RAIN KING WATER SPRINK-
LER
Just install it on your lawn, and it keep
grass green and alive. priced at  $5.50
GARDEN HOSE wrni REEL
50-foot garden hose, complete with nozzle -
and reel. Priced at only $11.50










HERE'S SOMETHING NICE FOR THE
HOME
A beautiful Punch Bowl Set, complete with
Plater, Punch Bowl and Twelve Glasses.
Only $9.95
'ALUMINUM ICE CUBE TRAYS
Get an extra tray for your Refrigerator. Var-
ious sizes. Each  $1.50
SAVADAY WATER PROOFED LUNCH-
EON PLATES
Twelve full size 9-inch plates 10c
- KIDDIES SAND BUCKET
and four shovels 50c
LAWN ROCKERS
Slat type, well made $6.95
OAK LAWN FOLDING CHAM $3.10
LAWN SETTEE ON ROCKERS $13.95
FISHING POLES, 14-feet long  25c
ALUMINUM MAIL BOX  89c
VISIBLE MAIL BOX, all glass $2.00
StaraciarBellt
RECORDS










tubes, no aerial or gro







In radio, it's tone, ofcourse, that's
ITIOEt important. And for tone;
you think of SONORA, pioneer in
tone engineering for over 30
years. Ccime in and hear these nay
models — hen you be the judge.
MODEL 209
$37.95
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE,,,C07
319-323 WALNUT STREET ERNEST LOWE, Manager PHONE 100
• 
•
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AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell are
rorkin nice recoveries from appen-
iteetoznies at Murray Hospital sev-
.2. 4 weeks ago.
Mrs. Ed Frields returned from
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 3911
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
Baptist hospital in Memphis the
past Sunday after a weeks treat-
ment.
Mr. Walter McClure remains a
very sick man due to some compli-
cation which developed several
weeks ago.
Mrs. Buton Lassiter and baby son
Leslie Buton, have been removed
from Haws. Memorial to their home
near here and are doing nicely .at
this writing.
Donald and Judy Mitchell spent
the past week with their aunt, Mrs.
Eric Cunningham and Mr. Cunning-
ham in Dresden.
RCN'. Kingston, Baptist evange-
Easy To Build
With BLOCKS
Concrete or Cinder Blocks, Waterproof Cement,
Sand and Gravel. See us for your building
needs.
Adams & Lowe
Martin Highway — Fulton, Ky.
ATTENTION:
All Motorists
See us for Complete Lubrication Service.
Remember that we have PICK-UP and DELIV-
ERY SERVICE, so if you cannot bring your car
in, just phone us and we will do the rest. Phone
9193.
Keep your car in good condition and fill
your gasoline tank regular with THAT GOOD
GULF GASOLINE.
GULF MOTOR OILS and OTHER PRODUCTS
POLSGROVE SERVICESTATION




We take careful pains with your clothes when
you bring them to us for dry cleaning.
-We strive to render prompty, satisfactory
service and have built our business upon satis-
fied customers.
Bring us your dresses, coat suits, suits, etc.,
and we'll make them spic-and-span and ready
for service again.
WE ALSO REBLOCK MEN'S HATS.
QUALITY CLEANERS
list, is conducting a series of meet- ROCK SPRINGS
ings at Hooper's store under a tent.
Much interest has been manifested
in his efforts.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields mya
nuptiols are visiting parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Carey Frields in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Doran Copeland
have moved to near Sprout's bridge.
Mrs. Jullie Scarabrough has im-
playment with Air. and Airs. Curtis
Davidson for a few weeks.
Mr. and Airs. J. W. Bynum spent
the past Saturday vvith their cous-
ins, Mr. and Airs. Doyle Frields.
A series of meetings was held
held at Knob Creek Church of
Christ, the past week. Many are at-
tending the revival.
The green wrap tomato crop is
growing by leap; and bounds and
gathering gnd shipping will 'start
-oon. Many farmers have out an
acreage.
1103IE
He is the happiest, be he king!
or peasant who finds peace in his
horne.—Goethe.
But every house where Love a-
bides
And Friendship is a guest,
Is surely home, and home, sweet
home;
For there the heart can rest.
—Henry VanDyke
Home is the dearest spot on
earth. and it should be the centre,
though not the boundary, of the af-
fections.—Mary Baker Eddy.
No genuine observer can decide
otherwise than that the homes of a
nation are the bulwarks of personal
and national safety.—Holland.
The first indication of domestic
happiness is the love of one's home.
—Hontloiier.
Troubles fore reckoned are boub-
ly suffered.—Bovee.





















Mr. Pressie Moore and family at-
tentied the singing at Hatter's Camp
Ground Sunday.
Miss Marie Moore spent Sun-
day' night with Mrs. Margaret 0'-
rear.
Mr. Elmoore Copelen visited A.
E. Green and family for awhile
Monday night.
Mr. Cry Wilson visited his mo-
ther Tuesday at Mrs. Leroy De-
weese.
, Mr. and Mrs. John McClanahan
and boys, ,Mr. and Airs. Leeamon
Elliott cnjoyed a' fish supper with
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie mcore and
family Monday night.
:virs. Freida Walston visited Mrs.
Ella Veatch Friday afternoon.
Mr. Ethel Moore spent Sunday
with Johnie Moore.
Mr. Lee Snow and Glen' Roy vis-
ited Joe Snow for awhile Sunday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Green, Mrs.
Nina Aioore and Gladys visited El-
moore Copelen anti ramlly for a-
while Saturday' afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Leeamon Elliott,
Mrs. Nina Moore and Marie and
Norie and Miss Ina Bellew attend-










BE ALIVE ON Th-?! FIFTH
• Silo Simpkins Says •SubscrIbe Now for THE NEWS!
There is no scarcity of cool, clean
water—give laying flocks plenty of
it.
Gardening enables one to walk
with Nature; but too many people
prefer to sit down.
Community improvement is one
thing in which you win even if you
don't get a prize.
• It takes pull to have a good gar-
den; first pull up your sleeves, then
pull up the weeds.
Many. a poultry raiser has made
a success by 'fowling up" his busi-
ness with topp-producing birds.
Fortimeately, you don't have to
say "dichlorophenoxyacetis acid;"
most peciple Ithow the nevi. weed
killer as merely "2, 4-d."
DR. T. M. REID
Chiropractor
City National Bank Bldg
Office Hous 9 to 12; 2 to 5
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.
PHONE 97
Fireworks instead of big guns will
be heard this Fourth of July.
For the first time in five years,
America will be at peace on the
day dedicated to her independence
—an independence just reaffirmed
and strengthened in the costliest
and bloodiest test in her history.
It should be a great day.
It can be a great day—if it is a
day of sane and joyful thanksgiv-
ing that the courage and resolution
of the United States have once  
again kept her free from tyranny.
But it will be a tragic day if—as
has happened so often in the past—
hundreds die of accidents due to
carelessness.
Many will die.
National Safety• Council records
show that last July 8,700 persons
were killed by accidents, a large
number of them as a result of the
Independence Day celebration. Per-
haps it is even more significant to-
day to remember 1941 and our last
peacetime July. That month
brought 9,700 accidental dOaths.
Peace brought an end to killing
only on the battlefield. Since V-J
Day the accident toll has skyrock-
eted to near-record highs--up 44
per cent in traffic alone.
Why?
The reasons are natural. Plenty
of gas and more leisure. Release
from restraint and restrictions. No
wartime patriotic urge. A long
deferred desire to blow off steam
with a little fun and relaxation.
Add to that worn out cars and
tires deteriorated highways, a care-i
free spirit that too often becomes
a careless spirit ,and you have a
dark prospect for this Fourth .of,
July and the entire vacation season.
The tragic.and ironic part of it
is that so many Americans, after
sacrificing and risking so much to
preserve life and freedom, will lost
it irrevocably and needlessly in a
moment carelessness.
It's at pain, simple fact that 8,000
to 10,000 of us will be killed in
July accidents this year, unless we
do something about it. If enough
people recognize the fact that acci-
dents can and do happen to anyone,
not just to an unknown John Jones,
then the July toll could be .6,000, or
even loiier.
Let's celebrate the Fourth this
year in the true spirit. Let's make
it a joyous holiday dedicated to the
freedom of our country. And let's
make that freedom a reality by
avoiding accidents that threaten to
rob many Americans of their pre-
cious and hard-won heritage.
To help you ,the National Safety
Council offers these simple sug-
gestions:
1. Take that trip or vacation if
you wish, but drive vvith care. Above
all, take it easy and don't speed.
2. Wait an hour after a meal be-
fore swimming. Don't go in the
water alone, stay within your depth,
and don't show off.
3. You may be out of condition
after four stay-at-home years.
Avoid over-exertion and over-ex-
posure to the sun.
4. The only safe way to handle
fireworks is to leave them alone.
Go inItead to supervised public
displays.
It has been a long time since Am-
erica enjoyed a real summer holiday
and vacation season. Everyone de-
serves that relaxation.
So have fun on the Fourth. 'But
be alive on the Fifth!
INTERIOR
DECORATING'?
See us for your New Patterns in Wall Papers,
Paints, Varnishes, Finishers and Supplies.
OFFICE SUPPLIES OUR SPECIALTY
Typewriters, Adding Machines and Cash
Registers Carefully Repaired
FULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY
304 Walnut Street Phone 85 Fulton, Ky.
PLUMBING SERVICE
JUST CALL FOR
R. D. STRATTON, Plumber
at the
B. CI B. SUPPLY Co.




We have a fine lot of good, strong tomato plants
for tomato growers of this section. You may










B. & B. SUPPLY CO.
Plumbing — Heating — Electrical
Commercial Avenue Fulton, Ky. Across Street From OK Laundry
Your Patronage ifppreciated The mind is the eyesight of the
soul.—Schiller. 
1
417 Main Street Phone 110 Fulton, Ky.
31
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
We, the business and professional men and women of
Fulton and South Fulton, are happy to say "Congratu-
lations" to all you World War II Veterans on the estab-
lishment of the businesses in our home town commun-
ity.
We are indeed happy that you have decided to cast
your lot with us and with us, believe in the present and
future Fulon.
Some of you have established businesses new to Fulton
and some of you have taken up where others left off.
The fact that you bared your breasts to enemy bullets
for the sake of American ideals is something that we,
as beneficiaries of you,r valiant service, will ever re-
member with grateful hearts. We will always be glad
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
















to recommend your services to all inquirers, and hope
and pray that all your business adventures in Fulton
prove highly successful.
In addition to the businesses established by veterans,
we are just as grateful and take off our hats to those
dozens of GI's who have returned to Fulton and the
Ken-Tenn Territory, wherever they are, and have se-
cured employment. You are the ones who keep the
wheels of our factories turning; you are the ones who
are manning the farms, producing food and sustenance
for the nation. You are all part of the great family
of the Ken-Tenn Ar-e-a, and we are glad that you are at



























Comedy and Fox News
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"It All Came True"
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Mrs. Chester Hinkley
My definition of a Homemaker
(not original) is a "Glorified Hous
e-
keeper." Before I began attending
Homemakers Club meetings I did-
n't realize how important the job
of homemaking is. I like to think
of a happ3- medium of the Martha
and Mary proportions of a home-
maker.
We have had lessons oh all phas-
es of homemaking—how to .,..•ook
food, so as to retain most food
value. how to arrange furniture,
hang pictures, landscapping, sew-
ing, legal matters and many other
definite subjects related to mo-
thers and wives.. These many sub-
jects have been constantly super-
vised by trained specialists. Home-
makers, thus, learn to apply the
contributions of science and art to
their chosen profesSion, Homemak-
ing and may more efiectively con-
tribute to the well being of their
communities.-We learn to think on
our ree.t, and express ourselves.
We have learned that it is not
always the moneyd pet-son that
does things right—for instance,
when v;e. had the lesson on "Pic-
ture Hanging" most everyone had
their pictures too high to be seen
easily, even some of the wealthiest
families of Fulton.
We learned that we have many
problems in common so we feel free
to ask questions and discuss such.
We know there is a qualified spec-
ialist with the Extension Depart-
ment, who .catt give us a correct
diagnosis of the questions as they
confront us.
My membership with the Home-
makers Club developed selfconfi-
dence which enabled me to acquire ,
and hold the position of manager of
the Fulton High school cafeteria.,
Had I not had the lessons on "food!
and nutrition" I would have hesi-
tated to ask for this position.
Every logical reason points to the
fact that all housekeepers should
belong to a homemeakers club and
thereby derive the manifold bless-
ings to be gained from this mem-
bership,
It is time that highway adminis-
trators in the several States of our
union faced squarely one dominant
and self-evident fact: the postwar
road-building program, touted as the
greatest in history, cannot be •ac-
complis.hed, or in many cases even
attempted, under existing condi-
tions. This despite the fact that
State road funds are literally bulg-
ing with available revenues col-
lected from the Nation's motor-
ists.
Front all sections of the country
reports are being received daily of
record gasoline tax collections,
Faom these same quarters come al-
so reports of high an dexcessive
road 4.‘onstruction bids and stringent
shortages in supplies, labor and
equipment.
Officials in • woo y States have al-
ready made pessimistic utterances
concerning these costs and short-
ages. In some cases they have de-
clared emphatically that their post-
war highway program could not be
undertaken until present inflation-
ary spirals approach some reason-
able degree of adjustment. In all
cases the hesitancy or refusal to ap-
prove bids on road projects cannot
be constructed as an indication of
timidity and indecision on their
part.
As early as the Summer of 19451
Governor Ben Laney of Arkansas;
Put it this way "Arkansas is not
going to pay two prices for construc-
tion of its highways, despite our ea-
gerness to start postwar programs.
Each unnecessary dollar of highway
funds spent will result in less ulti-
mate construction . . . We will act
quickly when we can also act safely
land wisely and this man entail wait-
ing until people learn that the war
is over and so are high wartime
prices."
T. Matt Hally, Idaho's director of
highways, in pointing up material
and equipment shortages in that
State says that they are renting all
the equipment possible, but short-
ages of cement, lumber and steel
ore critical. "The highway depart-
ment has purchased a few trucks
from the war assets corporation but
most of the army surplus motor
graders, tractors and oil distribetors
are being claimed by federal agar
cies."
Pennsylvania has delayed some
of its most ambitious projects, in-
cluding the multimillion dollar Penn-
Lincoln Parkway, because of high
bids and a'disinclination of contrac-
tors to bid on jobs requiring a long
'hrie for cmnpletion, according to
Governor Edward Martin. "Price
confusion," declares Chief Engin-
eer Thomas C. Frame of the Penn-
sylvania highway department, •'is
more uncertain than during the war.
We're bringing out quite a few
smaller jobs and occasionally adver-
tise big jobs to keep in touch with
bidding. If we get fair prices, we
are awarding contracts. If not, we
are refusing the award."
Vermont has twice rejected bids
on a grading and concrete grading
project, the most recent Ante being
about 511,000 more than the low
bid for the project submitted in
January of this 3-ear. In ariothei
instance in Vermont all bids on 9,
surfacing job were.rejected hs be-
ing too high, and no bids were re-
ceived at all for a bridge proiect
reqbiring 950,000 pounds of steel'
superstructure.
Road constrUetion- imogrants
the. various States must wait until
there is at least a mtilftcuniZt' nor-
malcy in supplies, labdar,,,and.prices..
Unless—and this is unlikely any- ;
time soon—there is a' big .Chirite in
the-cost and supply situation. the
dreams of a big postwar road pro-
gram should remain as such until
they can be realized on.a basis that
will guarantee the highway user his
taxes' worth in ralue received in the
forni of improved road facilities.
Officials In those States which
havt already taken action to pre-1
vent the injudicious spending of
motorists' tax dollars on h' h-pric-
ed, hard-to-get road projects re to
be commended. Officials in other
States who have not followed this
wise course had better weigh the
facts carefully before they disem-
bogue the brimming coffers fed by
the American motor vehicle owner.
•Subscribe Now tor
DR. E. B. CHERRY
RECOGNIZED
College Veterinarian




what the words' imply.
Every beer retailer is'
required to conduct his
business in strict accord
with the public welfare
cmd with the high stcmd-










If ynu have tertnites, write or call
Carl Grooms for free inspection,
402 South Ilth Street, Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 716-R. Reference furnished.
5tp
FOR SALE-3 registered Guern-
sey bzull calves. 7 months old. Ce- don't.
FOR SALE--One good as new
two-horse mowing machine. 
Neal
Ward, Phone 161. ltp
Even good land will soon pro
duce
poor crops if there is no des
ire for
betterment on the farmer's part.
People who raise their own 
always I
eat more vegetables than those 
who ,
Such Crowns;.Bridgework, Fillings, Etc.
We will promptly pay frOm $15.00 to $25.00
IVIAiL. OR EXPRESS TO
CONWAY'S
433 Royal St. — New Orleans, La.
Cash and' Carry Servict






safely end dependitibly until veer got
delivery of yourineiv Chevrelat
Today, were than ever before, Ws hovered's,
te keep your car "alive"—te keep it serving yea
safely end depentlahly—until you can gee
delivery ef a now Chevrislett And the best way
to do that is to cisme to us ter skatid, reliable,
car-saving ferric*, new and at regular intervals.
Our expert mechanics—working with modern
tools, genuine parts, quality materials —can
add months and miles to the life of your tor.
Remember—we're members of America's fore-
most automotive service organization ... so
come in, today!
